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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Riley Group, Inc. (RGI) is pleased to present this Remedial Investigation (RI) Report summarizing 
remedial investigation activities conducted for the property located at 415 Maple Avenue in 
Snohomish, Washington (hereafter referred to as the Property). The location of the Property is 
displayed on Figures 1 and 2. 

This RI report was prepared to meet the requirements of the Washington State Model Toxics Control 
Act (MTCA) regulation (173-340 Washington Administrative Code (WAC)) which mandates the necessity 
of and establishes requirements for site cleanups that are protective of human health and the 
environment.  

1.1 Project Overview 

The Property is an approximately 0.34-acre parcel with a 6,156-square-foot commercial building 
constructed in 1975 located in the Pilchuck District of Snohomish. The Property currently operates as a 
small electric motor repair and service shop.  

In 2006, during an inspection for the eastern adjoining CSID #380, grease stained soil was observed in a 
limited area near the eastern Property boundary by the inspector. The inspection report notes that it 
hadn’t rained for some time and the stained area appeared limited. The inspector opened an 
environmental report (ERTS 557432) and collected soils samples. Analytical results for the soil sample 
indicated cadmium, lead, and heavy oil were present in soil at concentrations above State cleanup 
levels. An initial investigation and site hazard assessment was conducted by Ecology. The Property was 
then recommended for inclusion on the Confirmed and Suspected Contaminated Sites List (CSCSL). The 
Property owner was notified of the listing via an Early Notice Letter and the Site was assigned CSID 
#417. The current Site status is “Awaiting Cleanup”. 

Steve Klett and Sea-Alaska Industrial Services, Inc. (collectively referred to as the Client hereafter) 
requested that RGI conduct RI activities and prepare this RI report. The work was performed in general 
accordance with RGI’s Site Characterization, Remediation, and Regulatory Services Proposal dated 
November 9, 2018, which was authorized by the Client on November 14, 2018. 

1.2 Property Information 
Ecology Site Name: Sea-Alaska Industrial Electric 
Site Address: 415 Maple Avenue, Snohomish, WA 98290 
Snohomish Parcel No.: 28061800206800 
Ecology Cleanup Site ID: 417 
Ecology Facility/Site No.: 9525627 
Project Consultant: Riley Group, Inc. 
Project Consultant Contact Information: Audrey R. Heisey, LHG 

17522 Bothell Way NE, Bothell, WA 98011 
Current Owner/ Operator Steve Klett 

Client Contact 
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2.0 DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY AND ADJOINING PROPERTIES 

2.1 Property Identification and Location 

The Property is defined as a 0.34 acre tax parcel (Snohomish County tax parcel #2806-1800206800).  
The Property is currently occupied by a small electric motor repair business with one 6,156 square-foot 
slab on grade building constructed in 1975. The boundaries of the Property are the same as the 
boundaries of the tax parcel. 

2.2 Zoning 

The property is in the Center portion of the Pilchuck District. The Pilchuck District was designated in 
2011 to create a compact mixed-use walkable neighborhood near Centennial Trail in Snohomish; the 
Center portion of the zone is designated for mixed-use allowing both commercial and residential uses.   

2.3 Potential Future Development 

Although currently used for light industrial purposes, the Property is located in a zone designated for 
anticipated commercial and residential mixed use.  

2.4 Current Adjoining Property Uses 

Typical property use in the Property vicinity is a mixture of residential and commercial properties.  
Current uses of adjoining properties are summarized as follows: 

North: The Health Spot, a natural remedies retail shop, beyond which is Snohomish 
Mini-storage, a self-storage facility. 

Northeast: Asphalt paved parking, beyond which is Centennial Trail constructed in the 
alignment of the former Burlington Northern Railroad line. 

East Snohomish Senior Center asphalt paved parking lot and, to the southeast, 
Snohomish Senior Center building. The Snohomish Senior Center property is 
part of the “506 4th St City of Snohomish” cleanup site (CSID #380). CSID #380 is 
further discussed in Section 4.2.1 of this report.  

South: A warehouse building with three tenants beginning closest to the property: 
Beez Neez Apiary Supply – beekeeping supplies and local raw honey, Roto 
Rooter – plumbing contractor, and Culligan, pump and well service contractor. 

West/Southwest: Maple Avenue, beyond which are single-family residences and multi-family 
building. 

2.5 Utilities and Water Supply 

The utilities (main water, storm, and sewer) for the Property are connected to municipal facilities along 
Maple Avenue, located to the west of the Property. Drinking water for the area is supplied by the City 
of Everett with the remainder from Snohomish PUD, and is sourced primarily from rain and snowmelt 
from the Cascade Mountains that is stored in Spada Lake Reservoir at the headwaters of the Sultan 
River (2017 Drinking Water Quality Report, City of Everett).  

3.0 HISTORICAL INFORMATION 

RGI reviewed available documentation on file with Ecology for CSID #380. RGI also reviewed historical 
aerials for the Property and adjoining properties that are available on-line for the years 1933, 1938, 
1952, 1969, 1980, 1981, and 1991. Current assessor Property boundaries are provided as Appendix A. 
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Former Property boundaries, as depicted on historical Sanborn fire insurance maps, are provided as 
Appendix B. Figure 2 provides a representation of former Property boundaries overlaying the current 
Property boundaries and features.  

3.1 Historical Property Uses 

Based on available historical information, the Property was developed since at least the early 1900’s 
with a single-family residence with an associated storage and garage building. Sometime between 1952 
and 1969 the residence and accompanying buildings were razed. In 1975, the existing Sea-Alaska 
building was constructed on the property replacing vacant land. The Property boundaries were 
adjusted from the depiction on the 1954 Sanborn map to the present boundaries sometime between 
1954 and 1975. The historical fire insurance maps depict buildings associated with both the south and 
east properties on what is now current Property land. The former Property boundaries and structures 
included a portion of either the south adjoining property, Central Feed Mills, or the east adjoining 
property, former Northern Pacific railroad (NPRR) switching yard, up until at least 1954. The current 
and former Property boundaries and features are depicted on Figure 2. 

3.2 Historical Adjoining Property Uses 

North: The adjoining parcel to the north was developed with a single-family residence (SFR) from the 
early 1900’s to at least 1954. The property converted to a self-storage facility between 1981 and 1991.  

East: The eastern adjoining property was developed as Northern Pacific Railroad (NPRR) siding and 
switches from at least the early 1900’s to between 2006 and 2009, when the property was redeveloped 
into its current use as the City of Snohomish Senior Center.  

South: The southern adjoining property was developed as Central Feed Mills from early 1900’s to the 
early 1950’s. The property was listed as vacant in 1954 and was redeveloped into a library in 1987. 
Current use of the property is described in Section 2.4.  

West: The western adjoining property was developed with Maple Avenue with an SFR beyond from at 
least the early 1900’s to the 1980’s. In the 1980’s, a multi-family residence was constructed, replacing 
the SFR.   

4.0 POTENTIAL SOURCES OF CONTAMINATION 

4.1 Potential On-Property Sources of Contamination 

There are no known potential sources of contamination at the Property. The Property has been in 
operation as a small electric motor repair shop since 1989. Property operations do not use regulated 
waste products and do not generate spent hazardous chemicals. Service and repair operations do not, 
therefore, require a hazardous waste generator permit.  

Electric motors operate with a highly conductive stator coil (typically copper) that is charged with a 
current of sourced electricity. The moving part, a rotor, is delicately balanced to rotate 
electromagnetically, generating energy for the object needing movement. The electric motor is built as 
large as needed to energize the device requiring power but all are constructed with generally the same 
design.  

Electric motors do require a small amount of grease within the bearings to lubricate. Regular 
maintenance includes replacing the stator coil or insulation (grease coating, premanufactured coatings, 
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tapes, resins, and other solid materials) to renew/preserve electric conductivity and rebalancing the 
rotor. Waste generated from maintenance and repair activities is considered non-hazardous solid 
waste (e.g. old insulation or wire binders). Built up carbon dust can accumulate from the carbon 
brushes which are used to transfer current between the static parts and the moving rotor. Cleaning the 
parts and carbon build up is accomplished using highly pressurized water without additives. Pressure 
washing was conducted at the wash pad on the eastern portion of the Property up until the facility 
obtained an automatic pressure washer that is housed inside. Waste remnants from the automatic 
pressure washer are non-hazardous and are disposed of as solid waste.   

4.2 Potential Off-Property Sources of Contamination 

Documented fill soil contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons, lead, and carcinogenic polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (cPAHs) at the former feed mill and railroad operations on the adjoining 
properties to the south and east are known potential off-Property sources of contamination. Several 
features of potential contamination were reported as observed along the shared boundary with the 
Property boundary, where CSID #380 is located. Former documentation reviewed under CSID #380 is 
provided as Appendix C. As well, historical fire maps document former structures associated with the 
sites discussed below on and/or near the Property.  

4.2.1 Eastern Adjoining Site, CSID #380, Site name: City of Snohomish: RGI requested available CSID 
#380 files for review with this RI. The eastern adjoining property was developed as NPRR switching yard 
dating back to the early 1900’s to approximately 2006. The initial report for the property indicates, 
“(an) uncontrolled release of hazardous waste at the city property”. Photos from a site visit show the 
property as covered with overgrown vegetation alongside the lot boundaries. HWA reported 
observations of several locations with cinder or slag shallow fill soil, abandoned unused steel storage 
tanks, and gravel parking used for truck trailers were reported at the western and northwestern 
portions of the property during the investigation (HWA, 2006).  

In 2006, HWA conducted a soil sampling investigation on the almost three-quarter acre adjoining 
property, digging eight test pits and collecting samples from the piles of contaminated soil for 
geotechnical evaluation and chemical analysis. Analytical results indicated detections of gasoline, 
diesel, and oil range petroleum hydrocarbons (which includes grease), lead, mercury, and carcinogenic 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (cPAHs) across the property. Gasoline range petroleum, lead fill, and 
cPAHs were detected in soil above screening levels. Testing for polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) was 
conducted for investigation conducted for CSID#380.  

PAH (including cPAHs) compounds are associated with cinder, slag, as well as, preserved wood (e.g. 
railroad ties). University of Washington has studied the effects of preserved wood on shallow soil. 
Chemicals used to preserve wood, such as railroad ties, were banned in 1986 by the EPA. The now 
banned chemicals used to preserve wood include a mixture of copper, chromium, arsenic, and heavy oil 
range petroleum and have been demonstrated to leach into shallow soil (UW, 2006). 

The follow up report for CSID#380 indicates, “(the city) wanted to remove the USTs and piles of 
contaminated soil on site and cap lead contaminated soil to accomplish cleanup”. The current site 
status is ‘cleanup started’. In 2007, the east adjoining property was redeveloped into a senior housing 
facility and no other information characterizing the CSID#380 is in Ecology’s files.  

Additionally, metal railcar containers may present a potential source of cadmium. Cadmium containing 
materials are commonly used to coat steel and nonferrous metals, such as rail cars, to inhibit rust. Rail 
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cars coated with cadmium containing materials have a characteristic rusty red color. Rail car storage 
associated with CSID #380 over several decades may be a source of cadmium in shallow soil 
(Chunhabundit, 2016). 

4.2.2 Southern Adjoining Site, Central Feed Mill: The southern adjoining property was developed as 
Central Feed Mill from early 1900’s to the early 1950’s. Gas and oil storage are depicted on the 1954 
Sanborn map. The feed mill site is not listed or documented on the State’s contaminated Sites 
publically available databases. However, soil contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons, lead, and 
cPAHs is documented at the feed mill property (HWA, 2006). The feed mill property underwent cleanup 
of petroleum and hazardous materials when it was redeveloped in the 1990’s into a public library. 
Details of the cleanup, such as the location of petroleum or hazardous materials cleaned up, type of 
remediation performed, and confirmation sampling with an evaluation of effectiveness complying 
MTCA cleanup rules was not available in the documents reviewed. Note: southern property building(s) 
one time occupied a portion of the current Property.  

5.0 NATURAL CONDITIONS 

5.1 Physiographic Setting and Topography 

The Property is located on the United States Geologic Survey (USGS) Snohomish, Washington, 7.5-
Minute Topographic Map (Figure 1) at an elevation of approximately 70 feet above mean sea level. The 
Property is located in the northwest quarter of Section 18 of Township 28 North, Range 6 East of the 
Willamette Meridian.  

The Property and most of the surrounding area slope slightly south south-west towards Snohomish 
River. 

5.2 Surface Water 

The nearest surface water is Pilchuck River, located approximately 1,000 feet to the east. There is no 
surface water on the Property or adjacent properties.  

5.3 Geologic Setting 

The Department of Natural Resources – Washington Geologic Information Portal maps the Property as 
Quaternary alluvium (Qa), which is described as unconsolidated or semi-consolidated alluvial clay, silt, 
sand, gravel, and (or) cobble deposits. The description also includes artificial fill and modified land.  

5.4 Soil 

Based on nearby boring logs available on Ecology’s well log database, the Property is underlain by 
brown silty sand with clay to 4 feet bgs, grading to silty sand with gravel to a depth of at least 20 feet. 
Test pits for the east adjoining property report medium dense brown coarse sand with gravel and 
cobbles to 9 feet bgs.  

5.5 Groundwater 

Groundwater was not reported in the eight test pits advanced on the eastern adjoining property to 9 
feet bgs and to 10 feet bgs during redevelopment of the southern adjoining property. Nearby boring 
logs did not report groundwater at depths reaching 20 feet bgs, the maximum depth of exploration, in 
boring logs reviewed near the Property.  
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6.0 PREVIOUS ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTS 

Sea-Alaska Industrial Electric – Environmental Report Tracking System file #557432, dated September 
2006 prepared by Snohomish County Health District and Ecology. 

In August 2006, a Snohomish County Health District (SHD) inspector observed a limited area of grease 
stained soil outside of the back concrete wash pad while conducting an inspection (on behalf of 
Ecology) for the adjacent cleanup site CSID #380.  

On September 26, 2006, SHD collected three soil samples (#1 and #2 - located on the east side of the 
wash pad off-Property, and #3 - located on the west side of the wash pad on-Property) from the 
observed limited area of contamination. The soil samples were submitted to a Washington accredited 
laboratory and analyzed for lead, cadmium, chromium, diesel- and oil-range total petroleum 
hydrocarbons (TPH), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and PCBs. Analytical results for the soil 
samples collected indicated lead, cadmium, PCBs, and TPH above screening levels. The location of the 
soil samples are depicted on Figure 3.  

While the SHD inspector collected three soil samples for chemical analysis, they were also there to 
conduct an inspection associated with CSID #380. However, no soil samples were reportedly collected in 
association with the east adjoining known CSID #380 by the SHD inspector. The results of the chemical 
analysis for soil samples collected were associated with ERTS #557432 (later to become CSID #417) for 
the Property. The soil analytical results, when not viewed in context or with an understanding of 
previous uses of the Property and surrounding properties, appear as though they were associated with 
the “limited area” noted by the inspector. However, it is possible contamination found is actually 
associated with the uncharacterized CSID #380 or the undocumented cleanup site to the south; this 
possibility was not examined further or noted in inspection records.  

Results indicated heavy oil range hydrocarbons at concentrations requiring cleanup, which the owner 
does not dispute may be sourced from pressure washing overspray releasing small amounts of grease 
from the electric motors over several decades. However, cadmium, lead, and PCBs were detected at 
concentrations requiring cleanup. The owner states that there is no on-Property operation, now or in 
the past, that would generate cadmium, lead, and PCBs. Based on the analytical results for soil samples 
collected by SHD the Property was referred for listing on the CSCSL for soil contaminated with lead, 
cadmium, petroleum, and PCBs. 

The 2006 SHD inspection report for the Property also included a neighbor’s allegation that the facility 
had burned batteries in the back in the past. Nothing was provided to support further investigation, 
such as photos, interviews, or any other evidence and no further mention or follow-up was 
recommended by SHD or Ecology. The facility owner does not work with batteries and denies the claim. 
The owner states that property operations, since development in 1975, solely involve the repair of 
electric motors that do not require measurable quantities of petroleum product to operate; as well, 
operations do not involve the repair or service of batteries of any kind or potential PCB containing 
electrical equipment, such as transformers or ballasts. A description of the process for electric motors 
and their service/repair is described in Section 4.1.  

7.0 INTERIM ACTIONS SUMMARY 

In 2007, after learning that cleanup is required at the “limited area” of grease stained soil previously 
identified by the inspector at the eastern Property boundary, the Client removed the top approximately 
four inches of soil in the limited area. Then a short concrete wall was constructed, with a fence on top 
of the wall, at the eastern edge of the wash pad (which is also the eastern Property boundary) to clearly 
delineate the two properties. Soil was removed until the grease stained soil was completely removed. 
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The total amount of stained soil removed was 0.71 tons. The soil was stockpiled in a plastic tote and 
stored inside the Property building pending proper disposal. This was in 2006, around the same time 
that the eastern adjoining property was being redeveloped into the Snohomish Senior Center (CSID 
#380). The land directly to the east, abutting the Property’s concrete wall, is now a landscaped 
strip/median with asphalt parking beyond. The main Snohomish Senior Center building is located 
further south along 4th Street. Photos are provided as Appendix D.  

In 2017, the Client contacted Ecology and attempted to enter the Voluntary Cleanup Program (VCP) to 
get an opinion of cleanup of Site #417. However, Ecology indicated a report must be submitted for 
review and an application for inclusion in the VCP must be received. Ecology indicated a professional 
may be best to assist with the VCP process.  

In 2018, the Client retained RGI to collect confirmation soil samples at the extent of removed soil and 
from beneath the concrete wash pad to document in-situ soil quality, collect a composite soil sample 
from the stockpiled soil from 2007 that was stored in a plastic tote inside the facility, for proper 
disposal characterization analysis, and prepare this report to document activities conducted to date.  

In 2018, the soil samples (SA1 through SA8) were collected from the east, west, and beneath the wash 
pad. The soil samples that represent soil located beneath the wash pad were collected by creating a 
hole using a 4 inch concrete corer and hand auger to a depth interval of 6 to 12 inches. Each concrete 
cored sampling location was patched/replaced with new concrete following completion of sampling. A 
composite soil sample SA9 was collected from the plastic tote where the soil was placed during the 
2007 soil removal to characterize for disposal. The samples were then placed in laboratory provided 
jars and placed in a cooler with ice pending analysis at a Washington Accredited analytical laboratory, 
OnSite Environmental in Redmond Washington. Sampling tools/equipment was decontaminated 
between each sampling location using an Alconoxtm tap water rinse.  

It was not understood that there were adjoining cleanup sites to the south and east with reports of 
contaminated lead fill, cPAHs, petroleum, and other metals, as this possibility was not documented in 
the cleanup file for Site #417. CSID #417 is listed only for the limited area of grease stained soil noted in 
2007 by SHD. 

The owner indicated to SHD that property operations do not use regulated waste products, service and 
repair activities do not generate petroleum waste products, and do not generate spent hazardous 
chemicals. The only activity that may contribute to a stain is overspray associated with pressure 
washing electric motor parts that have a grease coating to prevent corrosion. Service and repair 
operations do not require a hazardous waste generator or regulated waste disposal permit. While it is 
possible that grease (heavy oil range petroleum) accumulated over several decades from pressuring 
washing overspray, no regulated materials were not purposefully “spilled” or disposed there.  

8.0 CONCEPTUAL SITE MODEL 

8.1 Terrestrial Ecological Resources 

A TEE is required by WAC 173-340-7490 at any Site where there has been a release of a hazardous 
substance to soil. The regulation requires that one of the following actions be taken: 

 Documenting a TEE exclusion 
 Conducting a simplified TEE  
 Conducting a site-specific TEE 
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The Property qualifies for a TEE exclusion since: 

1) Contaminated soil is, or will be, covered by buildings, paved areas, or other physical 
barriers that would prevent wildlife or plants from being exposed to the contamination 
(WAC 173-340-7491), and 

2) The Property is not contaminated with those compounds listed in WAC 173-340-
7491(1)(c)(ii) and there are less than 1.5 acres of contiguous undeveloped land on or within 
500 feet of any area of the Property. 

No further consideration of ecological impacts is required under MTCA. The TEE exclusion form and 
supporting maps are provided as Appendix E.  

8.2 Contaminants of Concern and Occurrence 

The Contaminants of Concern (COCs) identified in the section are not an admission that the source of 
the COCs originated from on the Property or from current and/or past Property operations.  

8.2.1 Soil 

Based on information provided from previous environmental investigations, TPH as diesel (TPHd) 
and/or oil (TPHo), VOCs – including benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes (BTEX) and 
halogenated VOCs (HVOCs), PCBs, cPAHs, naphthalene, mercury, lead, cadmium, total chromium, 
chromium IV, and arsenic have been tested in soil at the Site. The following COCs have been detected 
above the laboratory reporting limit or above regional background concentrations for metals, and are 
therefore, considered COCs in soil at the Property:  

 TPHo 
 Cadmium 
 Lead 
 cPAHs 

Property Occurrence 

The limited area of grease stained soil observed in 2006 by SHD was removed and stockpiled for proper 
disposal in 2007 by the owner. Analytical results for confirmation soil samples SA3 through SA7, 
collected in 2018 adjacent to the wash pad demonstrate that grease stained soil was effectively 
removed from the Property.  

Soil samples SA4 and SA3, collected in 2018 beneath the wash pad, demonstrate that contaminants 
overlap with the eastern adjoining CSID #380. The soil samples were collected beneath the concrete 
pad using a concrete coring device and hand auger. Lead and heavy oil contaminated soil is present 
above background concentrations beneath the concrete wash pad. Lead concentrations range between 
85 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg) and 260mg/kg beneath the pad. Soil with indications of TPH left in 
place beneath the pad were reported by the laboratory at a concentration of between non-detect and 
230mg/kg. The wash pad is constructed of concrete effectively capping the soil and preventing 
migration since development in 1975. 

Site Occurrence  

The disposal sample SA9 documents the limited area of grease stained soil that was removed and 
stockpiled during the soil excavation in 2007. Soil samples SA1, SA2, and SA8 document the 
concentrations of COCs in soil at the east adjoining CSID#380. Because site characterization has not 
been conducted at the east adjoining CSID #380 or at the undocumented cleanup site to the south and 
because the COCs associated with those sites, overlap with those COCs associated with CSID #417, it is 
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not possible to differentiate contaminant occurrence between the three Sites. Potentially 
contaminated soil on the adjoining property to the east is capped with asphalt, limiting mobility, or 
landscaped with mulch and bushes preventing direct human contact.  

8.2.2 Groundwater 

Groundwater has not been encountered to a depth of 10 feet bgs during redevelopment at the 
adjoining property to the south, and has not been reported to 20 feet bgs in nearby well logs reviewed 
for this investigation. Given the depth that contaminated soil has been reported and the mobility 
characteristics of identified COCs, an evaluation of groundwater associated with the Site is not 
necessary at this time.  

8.2.3 Surface Water 

There is not a surface water body or significant drainage on the Site. Therefore, an evaluation of this 
media is not necessary.  

8.2.4 Sediment 

Sediment is not present on the Site. Therefore, an evaluation of this media is not necessary.  

8.2.5 Air/ Soil Vapor 
RGI conducted a preliminary vapor intrusion assessment for the Site. Volatile chemicals have not been 
detected in soil at concentrations exceeding the most stringent soil screening levels at the Site, 
indicating further vapor intrusion evaluation is not necessary. 

8.3 Potentially Complete Exposure Pathways 
A potentially complete exposure pathway consists of: 1) an identified contaminant source; 2) a 
transport pathway to locations (exposure points) where potential receptors might come in contact with 
the COC; and 3) an exposure route (e.g., soil ingestion, vapor inhalation, drinking water) through which 
potential receptors might be exposed to the COC.  

Dermal contact for excavation/utility workers in the location of remaining lead contaminated fill is the 
only identified potentially complete pathway. The Property is expected to be sold with potential 
redevelopment into a commercial or residential building. If excavation of soil occurs during the 
potential redevelopment, proper characterization and disposal of the fill will be necessary.  

9.0 CLEANUP STANDARDS 

In Washington State, the Model Toxics Control Act (RCW 70.105D), mandates that site cleanups protect 
human health and the environment. The MTCA Cleanup Regulation (WAC173-340) defines the 
approach for establishing cleanup requirements for individual sites, including the establishment of 
cleanup standards and selection of cleanup actions. 

The MTCA regulation provides three options for establishing generic and site-specific cleanup levels for 
soil and groundwater. Method A cleanup levels have been adopted for specific purposes and are 
intended to provide conservative cleanup levels for sites undergoing routine site characterization or 
cleanup actions or those sites with relatively few hazardous substances. Method B and C cleanup levels 
are set using a site risk assessment, which focus on the use of “reasonable maximum exposure” 
assumptions based on site-specific characteristics and toxicity of the COCs. 
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The MTCA Method B cleanup levels for soil are the adopted cleanup levels for identified COCs at the 
Property. In general, the direct contact Method B carcinogenic soil cleanup levels were used. When no 
carcinogenic direct contact value was available, the non-carcinogenic value was used. When no direct 
contact value was available, the Method B soil cleanup levels protective of groundwater at 13 ⁰C were 
used. The only exception to this was the use of MTCA Method A soil cleanup levels for Total Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons (TPH) as allowed by Ecology. All cleanup levels referenced were obtained from the 
Ecology Cleanup Levels and Risk Calculation (CLARC) database on April, 24, 2019. 

Section 2.5, 5.5, and 8.2.2 provide information indicating groundwater has not been encountered in the 
area of the Property and is not suspected as a contaminated media.  

10.0 MEDIA CLEANUP CRITERIA 

If the concentrations of COCs, previously identified for each affected media at the Site, are below 
selected cleanup levels, then the media cleanup criteria are considered satisfied.  

10.1 Soil – Vertical and Lateral 

Lead-contaminated soil remains on the Property, albeit below the MTCA Method B soil cleanup level of 
3,000mg/kg. The highest concentration of lead detected on the on the Property is 360mg/kg. The point 
of compliance is in soils throughout the Property.  

Heavy TPH contaminated soil remains on the Property, albeit below the MTCA Method A soil cleanup 
level of 2,000 mg/kg. The highest concentration of TPH detected on the Property is 230mg/kg. The 
point of compliance is in soils throughout the Property.  
 
Soil media cleanup criteria on the Property are considered satisfied. The Site, which was defined as a 
“soil contamination in a limited area”, was cleaned up in 2007. Because site characterization has not 
been conducted at the east adjoining CSID #380 or at the undocumented cleanup site to the south and 
because the COCs associated with those sites, overlap with those COCs associated with CSID #417, it is 
not possible to differentiate contaminant occurrence between the three Sites. 
11.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

11.1 Conclusions 

The observed limited area of grease stained soil noted by the SHD inspector was effectively removed 
from the Property in 2007. The soil has been properly disposed at Waste Management’s Columbia Ridge 
Landfill (Alaska Street Transfer Station). All concentrations of COCs in soil on the Property are currently 
in compliance with MTCA regulations. Waste disposal ticket is provided as Appendix G.  

11.2 Recommendations 

Request for Property Specific No Further Action for Sea-Alaska – CSID #417, 415 Maple Avenue, 
Snohomish, Washington (Snohomish County Parcel 28061800206800)  

CSID #417 is documented as a limited area of grease staining on soil associated with washing 
equipment with pressurized water; the soil has been removed, the practice has been changed to an 
enclosed pressure washing machine housed inside the building, and follow up testing shows that 
stained soil is no longer present at the Property at concentrations requiring cleanup. Furthermore, the 
property owner states that Property operations, now or in the past, do not use regulated waste 
products, service and repair activities do not generate waste that would create metals, cPAH, and/or 
PCB soil contamination. Soil sample results indicated PCB contaminated soil was never detected on the 
Property. The soil cleanup completed in 2007 successfully removed all soil containing concentrations of 
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contaminants of concern above applicable MTCA soil cleanup levels at the Property. Therefore, RGI 
recommends that the owner submit this report to Ecology requesting that Ecology grant a Property-
specific No Further Action determination for the Property. 

Lead in soil was placed prior to development of the Property as demonstrated by soil samples collected 
from beneath the impermeable concrete wash pad. Detections of lead in soil samples collected across 
the eastern adjoining former NPRR property also reported lead contaminated fill, indicating that the 
Site boundaries and potential contaminants of concern for CSID #380 have come to be on the Property.  

The Property owner contends that contaminants causing CSID #417 to be listed, other than oil range 
petroleum, are not/have not been in use at the Property and are potentially associated CSID #380 or 
the undocumented cleanup site to the south, Central Feed Mill. Limited soil testing has been completed 
at CSID #380 and no records were found for Central Feed Mill. However, the activities associated with 
former NPRR switching yard operations (CSID #380) and Central Feed Mill took place over several acres, 
over several decades, and include documented petroleum storage, contaminated stockpiled soil, 
cPAHs, heavy metals, cinder and slag fill, and rails with treated wood (railroad spurs). As well, the east 
and south property operations are documented as occurring on the Property by historical fire insurance 
maps that date back to before 1950, while the Property was is use as residential. The Property owner 
should not incur the undue burden of characterizing CSID #380 or the undocumented cleanup site to 
the south. 

Based on these factors, RGI recommends that the Property owner request that Ecology delist the CSID 
#417 Site.   

This Remedial Investigation and Property Specific No Further Action request for 415 Maple Avenue, 
Snohomish, Washington was prepared in accordance with Chapter 173-340 WAC.  

12.0 LIMITATIONS 

This report is the property of RGI, Steve Klett and Sea-Alaska Industrial Services Inc. and their 
authorized representatives or affiliates. This report is intended for specific application to Sea-Alaska 
Industrial property located at 415 Maple Avenue, Snohomish, Washington.  

Work for this project was performed, and this report prepared, in accordance with generally accepted 
professional practices for the nature and conditions of work completed in same or similar locations at 
the present time.  

The findings, conclusions and any recommendations presented in this report are based upon data 
obtained by RGI and others at the time of preparing this report. RGI’s results and findings do not 
necessarily reflect subsurface conditions underlying other areas of the Site not investigated. 
Conditional changes may occur through time by natural or human-made process on this or adjacent 
properties. Additional changes may occur in legislative standards, which may or may not be applicable 
to this report. These changes, beyond RGI’s control, may render this report invalid, partially or wholly. 
If variations appear evident, RGI should be notified and RGI reserves the right to modify its conclusions 
and/or recommendations as new data and information is made available. No legal or other warranty, 
expressed or implied, is made. 
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SA-1
Date Depth DSL Oil

11/28/18 0-1 63 230

SA-2

Date Depth DSL Oil PCBs Total Metals
As Cd Cr Pb Hg

11/28/18 0-1 160 1,000 ND 17 1.6 89 2,600 ND

SA-3

Date Depth DSL Oil Total Metals
Cd Cr Pb

11/28/18 0-1 ND 230 ND 54 260

SA-4

Date Depth DSL Oil Total Metals
Cd Cr Pb

11/28/18 0-1 ND 150 ND 52 85

SA-5
Date Depth DSL Oil

11/28/18 0-1 ND ND

SA-6

Date Depth DSL Oil Total Metals
Cd Cr Pb

11/28/18 0-1 36 200 ND 55 360

SA-7
Date Depth DSL Oil

11/28/18 0-1 ND ND

SA-8

Date Depth DSL Oil Naph. cPAHs PCBs Total Metals
As Cd Cr Pb Hg

11/28/18 0-1 ND 3,800 0.5 0.318 ND 15 4.1 57 960 1.0

= Soil Analytical Data in mg/kg;
Depth = Feet below ground surface
BTEX = Benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes
DSL/Oil = Diesel/oil total petroleum hydrocarbons
Naph. = Naphthalene
cPAHs = Carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
PCBs = Polychlorinated biphenyls
As, Cd, Cr, CrVI, Pb, Hg = Arsenic, cadmium, chromium, hexavalent chromium,
lead, mercury
VOCs = Volatile organic compounds,
Cl = Chloroform
ND = Not detected above laboratory detection limits
Bold results indicate concentrations above laboratory detection limits
Bold and highlighted results indicate concentrations above MTCA Soil Cleanup Levels

1
Date Depth B T E X VOCs Naph. PCBs

09/26/06 0-1 ND ND 0.4 4.3 Cl=0.2 ND 1.55

2

Date Depth DSL Oil Total Metals
Cd Cr Pb

09/26/06 0-1 ND 31,400 48.7 310 363

3

Date Depth DSL Oil Total Metals
Cd Cr Pb

09/26/06 0-1 ND 25,600 35.5 174 295



As Cd Cr CrVI Pb Hg Cd Cr Pb

3 0‐1 09/26/06 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ND<50 25,600 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ 35.5 174 ‐‐‐‐ 295 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐

SA‐3 0‐1 11/28/18 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ND<32 230 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ND<0.63 54 ‐‐‐‐ 260 ‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐
SA‐4 0‐1 11/28/18 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ND<33 150 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ND<0.65 52 ‐‐‐‐ 85 ‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐
SA‐5 0‐1 11/28/18 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ND<34 ND<67 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐
SA‐6 0‐1 11/28/18 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ 36 200 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ND<0.67 55 ‐‐‐‐ 360 ‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐
SA‐7 0‐1 11/28/18 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ND<33 ND<67 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐

1 0‐1 09/26/06 ND<0.025 ND<0.10 0.4 4.3 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ Cl = 0.2 ND<0.10 ‐‐‐‐ 1.55 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐

2 0‐1 09/26/06 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ND<50 31,400 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ 48.7 310 ‐‐‐‐ 363 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐

SA‐1 0‐1 11/28/18 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ 63 230 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐
SA‐2 0‐1 11/28/18 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ 160 1,000 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ND<0.069 17 1.6 89 ‐‐‐‐ 2,600 ND<0.35 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐
SA‐8 0‐1 11/28/18 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ND<480 3,800 1,001 ND<0.079 ‐‐‐‐ 0.5 0.3176 ND<0.069 15 4.1 57 ‐‐‐‐ 960 1.0 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐

SA‐9 Disposal 11/28/18 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ND<5,800 66,000 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ 0.286 ND<10 57 180 ND<1.0 370 0.37 0.57 0.023 ND<0.20

‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ 1 5 5

18 6,400 800 16,000 NVE NVE Cl = 32.3 1,600 TEF = 0.137 0.5 7.3 (BG) 80 120,000 240 3,000 2.09 ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐ ‐‐‐‐

Naph. (naphthalene) determined using EPA Test Method 8270D SIM.

E

BG = Established Method B Cleanup level exceeds regional background concentrations, therefore the regional background concentration is used.

SHD Soil Samples Collected on East Adjoining CSID #380 (Overexcavated in 2007)

RGI Stockpile Soil Sample for Disposal (from soil overexcavated at both the Property and the East Adjoining CSID #380

RGI Soil Samples Collected on Property

RGI Soil Samples Collected on East Adjoining CSID #380

Cl (chloroform) and VOCs (volatile organic compounds) determined using EPA Test Method 8260B.

MTCA Method B Soil Cleanup 
Levels for Unrestricted Land Uses

Diesel and Oil TPH (total petroleum hydrocarbons) determined using Northwest Test Method NWTPH‐Dx.

TCLP (toxicity characteristic leaching procedure) Metals determined using EPA Test Method 1311 and 6010D.

Cleanup level listed for chromium (Cr) is for trivalent chromium, analyses are for total chromium in this column.

SHD Soil Samples Collected On Property (Overexcavated in 2007)

MTCA Method A Soil Cleanup 
Levels for Unrestricted Land Uses

Sample
Depth

Total MTCA Metals TCLP Metals

All results and detection limits are given in milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg); equivalent to parts per million (ppm).

VOCsB T EPHX

BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes) determined using EPA Test Method 8260B.

‐‐‐‐

Bold and yellow highlighted results indicate concentrations (if any) that exceed selected soil cleanup levels.

ND = Not detected at noted analytical detection limit.
‐‐‐‐ = Not analyzed or not applicable.

TEF = Toxicity Equivalency Factor per WAC 173‐340‐708(8).

cPAHs (carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) determined using EPA Test Method 8270D SIM.
PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls) determined using EPA Test Method 8082 and 8082A.

Hexane determined using EPA Test Method 8021B.

Bold results indicate concentrations (if any) above laboratory detection limits.

NVE = No value established.

Table 1.  Summary of Soil Sample Analytical Laboratory Results 

Notes:

Sea‐Alaska Industrial Services
415 Maple Avenue, Snohomish, Washington 98290
The Riley Group, Inc. Project No. 2018‐240

Oil TPH Hexane

2,000

Diesel 
TPH

Total MTCA Metals (As = arsenic, Cd = cadmium, Cr = chromium, CrVI = hexavalent chromium, Pb = lead, Hg = mercury) determined using EPA Method 200.8, 1631E, 6010B and 3051.

Sample Depth = Soil sample depth interval in feet below ground surface (bgs) after surface cover and/or landscaping material was removed.

Sample
Date

PCBs
Sample
Number

cPAHsNaph.

EPH (extractable petroleum hydrocarbons) determined using EPA Test Method Northwest Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons for EPH. Results indicate heavy oil with an effective reported carbon range for aliphatics and aromatics from 16 to 34.

THE RILEY GROUP, INC.



Property Search > Search Results > Property Summary 

Property Account Summary
9/26/2018

Parcel 
Number 28061800206800 Property 

Address
413 MAPLE AVE , SNOHOMISH, WA 98290-
2527

General Information

Property Description

Section 18 Township 28 Range 06 Quarter NW THE 
N 100FT OF FDT BEG INT N LN FOURTH ST 
AND WLY R/W LN BNRR (AKA NPRR) TH W 
148FT TH N 240FT TH E 148FT TH S 240FT TO 
POB LESS PTN TO CITYSNO PER DEED 
&DEDICATION 1660/1864 AUD'S FILE NO. 
8002280227 DAF BEG NW COR ABV DESC 
PROP TPB TH S 240FT TH E 10FT TH NWLY TO 
TPB

Property Category Land and Improvements
Status Active, Host Other Property, Locally Assessed
Tax Code Area 00735

Property Characteristics

Use Code 649 Other Repair Services NEC
Unit of Measure Acre(s)
Size (gross) 0.34 

Related Properties

0235317 is Located On this property 

Parties

Role Percent Name Address

Taxpayer 100
KLETT 
STEPHEN & 
JANET

14430 44TH ST NE, LAKE 
STEVENS, WA 98258-
8614 United States

Owner 100 PALMER MICHAEL S 
14430 44TH ST NE, LAKE 

Home Other Property Data Help



KLETT 
STEPHEN & 
JANET

STEVENS, WA 98258 
United States

Property Values

Value Type Tax Year 
2018

Tax Year 
2017

Tax Year 
2016

Tax Year 
2015

Tax Year 
2014

Taxable Value Regular $469,000 $455,500 $431,000 $418,500 $412,500
Exemption Amount Regular
Market Total $469,000 $455,500 $431,000 $418,500 $412,500
Assessed Value $469,000 $455,500 $431,000 $418,500 $412,500
Market Land $251,900 $244,600 $225,300 $215,400 $215,400
Market Improvement $217,100 $210,900 $205,700 $203,100 $197,100
Personal Property

Active Exemptions

No Exemptions Found

Events

Effective Date Entry Date-Time Type Remarks
No Events Found

Tax Balance
Interest and Penalty are due if paying after due date since web is available 
regardless of holidays or weekends. eCheck and Credit Card payments require 
interest and penalty after due dates. If unable to make payment by due date 
because of site maintenance; payment must be postmarked by the next 
business day per RCW 1.12.070. If you wish to pay taxes online, select an 
option and click "Add To Payment List". If property is in “Foreclosure” or you are 
calling about a Special Assessment (not Surface Water, Soil, or Forest Fire) – 
Call (425) 388-3366. Make Check/Money Order to "Snohomish County 
Treasurer". Send to Snohomish County Treasurer, 3000 Rockefeller Ave, M/S 
501, Everett, WA 98201

Installments Payable

Tax 
Year Installment Due Date Principal

Interest, 
Penalties and 

Costs

Total 
Due

Cumulative 
Due

Select to 
Pay

2018 2 10/31/2018 $3,186.87 $0.00 $3,186.87 $3,186.87 Select

Add To Payment List

View Detailed 
Statement

Detailed information about taxes and all other charges 
displayed above.

Calculate Future 
Payoff

Taxes, interest and penalty due on a specific future date.



Installments Payable/Paid for Tax Year(Enter 4-digit Year, then Click-Here):
2018

Distribution of Current Taxes

District Rate Amount Voted 
Amount

Non-
Voted 

Amount
CITY OF SNOHOMISH 0.84 $395.04 $0.00 $395.04
FIRE DISTRICT 04 1.66 $778.53 $175.17 $603.36
PUB HOSP #1 0.27 $127.21 $0.00 $127.21
SNO-ISLE INTERCOUNTY RURAL LIBRARY 0.38 $178.05 $0.00 $178.05
SNOHOMISH COUNTY-CNT 0.79 $370.98 $0.00 $370.98
SNOHOMISH LIBRARY CAP FAC AREA 0.07 $30.93 $30.93 $0.00
SNOHOMISH SCHOOL DIST NO 201 6.72 $3,151.13 $3,151.13 $0.00
STATE 2.85 $1,335.84 $0.00 $1,335.84
SNOHOMISH CONSERVATION DISTRICT $6.02 $0.00 $6.02
TOTAL 13.58 $6,373.73 $3,357.23 $3,016.50

Pending Property Values

Pending 
Tax Year

Market 
Land Value

Market 
Improvement 

Value

Market 
Total Value

Current 
Use Land 

Value

Current Use 
Improvement

Current 
Use Total 

Value
2019 $257,900.00 $216,100.00 $474,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Levy Rate History

Tax Year Total Levy Rate
2017 13.321340
2016 13.742095
2015 14.351718

Real Property Structures

Description Type Year Built More Information
SEA-ALASKA INDUST ELECTRIC Commercial 1975 View Detailed Structure Information

Receipts

Date Receipt 
No.

Amount Applied to 
Parcel

Receipt 
Total

05/02/2018 00:00:00 9995637 $3,186.86 $6,373.73
11/01/2017 00:00:00 9704733 $3,036.45 $3,036.45
05/08/2017 00:00:00 9454668 $3,036.44 $6,072.89
10/25/2016 00:00:00 8981086 $2,963.93 $2,963.93
05/06/2016 00:00:00 8888028 $2,963.93 $5,927.86
10/30/2015 00:00:00 8561609 $3,005.61 $3,005.61
05/01/2015 00:00:00 8318696 $3,005.60 $6,011.21



09/17/2014 00:00:00 7818862 $2,965.21 $2,965.21
05/05/2014 00:00:00 7776016 $2,965.20 $5,930.41
10/10/2013 00:00:00 7305465 $2,958.23 $2,958.23
05/06/2013 00:00:00 7241239 $2,958.23 $5,916.46

Sales History

Sale 
Date

Entry 
Date

Recording 
Date

Recording 
Number

Sale 
Amount

Excise 
Number

Deed 
Type

Transfer 
Type

Grantor
(Seller)

Grantee
(Buyer)

Other 
Parcels

No Sales History Found

Property Maps

Neighborhood 
Code Township Range Section Quarter Parcel Map

5106000 28 06 18 NW View parcel maps for this 
Township/Range/Section

Printable Version
Developed by Thomson Reuters. 
@2005-2017 All rights reserved.

Version 4.0.3.0 



About the Property Report

Administrative Info

Land Use Jurisdiction:

Tribal Lands Status:

Tribal Lands Name:

City of Snohomish

Non-tribal land

Non-tribal land

Report Generated On: 2/7/2019 1:45:08 PM

113County Road Atlas Page:

QTR-Sec-Twp-Rng:

WA State Plane North Zone:

City:

Lat=47.916434
Long=-122.088354

413 MAPLE AVESite Address:

Tax Parcel Number:

NW 18 T28N R 6E

98290-2527

28061800206800

Latitude / Longitude:

Zip:

X=1,332,683.01
Y=336,794.01

SNOHOMISH

General Location Info

This report contains information regarding the 
subject property. This information may be useful for 
land developers, agents, and planners when 
analyzing potential land use changes.

The information in this report was compiled from the 
Snohomish County geographic information system 
(GIS). Data sources include several Snohomish 
County departments as well as federal, state, and 
local agencies.

Please note that all information contained in this 
report is subject to the disclaimer as noted at 
the bottom of each page and the end of the 
report.

Larger-sized map images are included at the end of 
this report.

Significant information that can affect permitting are 
displayed in red text.

(NAD83)

(NAD83, US Feet)

Planning and Development Services Property Report

All information contained in this report is subject to the                  as noted on the final page.
Page 1 of 8

disclaimer

http://gismaps.snoco.org/gisdata/disclaimer.html


Planning and Development Services Property Report

Planning Info

Zoning Description:

Future Land Use (FLU):

Zoning:

QTR-Sec-Twp-Rng: NW 18 T28N R 6E

Incorporated City

City

CITY

CITY

FLU Description:

Not in a TDR Sending areaTDR Sending Area:

Tax Parcel Number:

MON ILA-7, Estm. Trip% =  10

28061800206800

Transportation ILA:

Not in a Municipal Urban Growth AreaMunicipal UGA:

Snohomish UGAUrban Growth Area (UGA):

Shoreline Management Area:

Unconfirmed

Not in an Mineral Resource area

Not in a mineral resource overlay area

Lot Status:

TDR Receiving Area:

Minimum Lot Size does not apply {per SCC 30.23.040(22)}SCC 30.23.040 (22) Applies:

Transportation Services Area: C

Not in a Shoreline Management Area

Not in a No-shooting Area (SCC 10.12)

Not in a TDR Receiving area

Mineral Resource Type:

No-Shooting Area:

To obtain snow load value, turn on ‘Snowload’ layer in 
interactive map and click on the area of interest

Snow Load:

0.053

Mineral Resource Name:

Snow Load Factor:

All information contained in this report is subject to the                  as noted on the final page.
Page 2 of 8

disclaimer

http://www.codepublishing.com/WA/SnohomishCounty/html/snohomishcounty30/SnohomishCounty3022.html#30.22
http://google.com?q=_42
http://gismaps.snoco.org/gisdata/disclaimer.html


Planning and Development Services Property Report

Shoreline Management Area:

Assessor Info

KLETT STEPHEN & JANET

28061800206800

Owner Name:

Tax Parcel:

Taxpayer of Record: KLETT STEPHEN & JANET
(maintained by Treasurer)

SNOHOMISHCity:

413 MAPLE AVE

Zip:

Site Address:

98290-2527

$257,900

Improvement Value:

Land Value:

2019

$474,000

Tax Year:

649 Other Repair Services NEC

Total Value:

0.34

Use Code:

$216,100

Gross Size (acres):

Assessment Date: 01/01/2018

Property Account Summary:

Permit Information:

https://www.snoco.org/proptax/search.aspx?
parcel_number=28061800206800

http://www.snoco.
org/app/pds/permitstatus/PDS-ParcelList.aspx?
PN=28061800206800

All information contained in this report is subject to the                  as noted on the final page.
Page 3 of 8

disclaimer

https://www.snoco.org/proptax/search.aspx?parcel_number=28061800206800
http://www.snoco.org/app/pds/permitstatus/PDS-ParcelList.aspx?PN=28061800206800
http://gismaps.snoco.org/gisdata/disclaimer.html


Planning and Development Services Property Report

District Info

Notification Info

Not in a park district

Park Service Area:

Park District:

Not in a sewer district

Not in a diking district

Fire Authority:

County Council District 5

School District:

Not in a drainage district

Snohomish School District 201

Centennial

Drainage District:

Sewer District:

City of Snohomish

Water District:

Fire District 04

Not in a Fire Authority area

Fire District:

Diking District:

Council District:

Not in a water district

Water Provider (CWSP):

Flood Control District: Not in a flood control district

Paine Field Airport:

No airparks within 2500 ftAirpark:

Lahar Volcanic Notice (200 ft):

Not within 500 ft of a commercial forest

Not within an agriculture notification areaAgriculture Notification Area:

Commercial Forrest Notice (500 ft):

Mineral Resource Notice (2000 ft):

Not within 20,000 ft of Paine Field

Not in a lahar hazard area

Not within 2,000 ft of a Mineral Resource Overlay area

Not within an airport compatibility areaAirport Compatibility Area:

Airport Influence Area: Not within an airport influence area

All information contained in this report is subject to the                  as noted on the final page.
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disclaimer
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Planning and Development Services Property Report

Critical and Physical Info

Approximately 76.2 to 78.4 ft

Fobes Hill sub-basin

Snohomish watershed

Sub-basin Name:

Watershed Name:

Moderate Aquifer SensitivityAquifer Sensitivity:

Elevation:

Parcel is outside the flood hazard area

Hydric Soils:

Flood Hazard Area:

Snohomish

Not in a sole source aquiferSole Source Aquifer:

Basin Name:

No hydric soils Hydric soils present

n/a

Water Resource Inventory Area:

Alluvium

Flood Plain 100yr:

Critical Aquifer Recharge Area:

Geology (erodible surface):

Not in a critical aquifer recharge area

WRIA 7

Soil Type: TOKUL GRAVELLY LOAM, 0 TO 8 PERCENT SLOPES

No PDS wetlands present

National Wetlands Inventory:

Wetlands Last Edited:

No PDS wetlands present

Steep slopes not detectedSteep Slopes (> 33%):

Wetlands (Snoco):

No NWI wetlands present

Mine Hazard:

No petroleum pipelines within 1,000 feetPipelines:

Levees Source:

02/06/2019Data Compiled On:

No levees within 1,000 feet

No levee on the property

Levees:

Landslide Hazard Area: More Information: 
SCC 30.62B.340

No mines within 200 feet

Not within a known landslide and outside 
the modeled LHA area

(NAVD88, US Feet)

All information contained in this report is subject to the                  as noted on the final page.
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disclaimer

https://snohomishcountywa.gov/3681/Landslide-Hazard-Area
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Planning and Development Services Property Report

Future Land Use Map

Schools (within 1/2 mile) Bus Stops (within 1/2 mile)Parks (within 1/2 mile)

Ave D & Third St

Ave D & Fifth St

Ave D & Fifth St

Ave D & Third St

Second St & Ave A

Second St & Ave C

Second St & Maple Ave

Second St & Pine Ave

92nd St SE & 113th Dr SE

Second St & Ave C

Second St & Maple Ave

Second St & Pine Ave

Second St & Ave A

92nd St SE & 113th Dr SE

Central Primary Center

Snohomish Freshman Campus

Pilchuck

Centennial Trail

All information contained in this report is subject to the                  as noted on the final page.
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Zoning Map

All information contained in this report is subject to the                  as noted on the final page.
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Planning and Development Services Property Report

2015 Aerial Photo Map

Disclaimer: All maps, data, and information set forth herein ("Data"), are for illustrative purposes 
only and are not to be considered an official citation to, or representation of, the Snohomish County 
Code.
Ammendments and updates to the Data, together with other applicable County Code provisions, may 
apply wheich are not depicted herein.
Snohomish County makes no representation or warranty concerning the content, accuracy, currency, 
completeness or quality of the Data contained herein and expressly disclaims any warranty of 
merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose. All persons accessing or otherwise using this 
Data assume all responsibility for use thereof and agree to hold Snohomish County harmless from 
and against any damages, loss, claim or liability arising out of any error, defect or omission contained 
within said Data. Washington State Law, Ch. 42.56 RCW, prohibits state and local agencies from 
providing access to lists of individuals intended for use for commercial purposes and, thus, no 
commercial use may be made of any Data comprising lists of individuals contained herein.

All information contained in this report is subject to the                  as noted on the final page.
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